
Bible Basis: 2 Sam uel 9:1 – 13; 16:1 – 4; 19:24 – 30; Luke 14:1 – 14

Key Verse: 1 Thes salo nians 5:15: “Always try to do what is good 
for each other and for everyone else.”

Key Question: What does it mean to do the right thing?

Key Idea: I choose to be kind and good in my relationships with 
others.

Resource: Believe Storybook Bible, Chapter 27, “Kindness/ 
Goodness”

Master Supplies List
 ❑ Believe Storybook Bible (optional)
 ❑ PowerPoint slides or printable posters of illustrations
 ❑ Basket
 ❑ Paper Hearts template
 ❑ Family Page (one per child)

Optional Supplies
You will need the following supplies based on which option(s) you 
choose in STEP 3 | Explore More:

 ❑ OPTION 1: Revealing Kindness template (enough to have 
one paper heart per child), white crayon, watered-down paint, 
paintbrushes, smocks or old T-shirts

 ❑ OPTION 2: Beanbag or yarn ball
 ❑ OPTION 4: Crayons or markers, Let’s Color! sheet (one per child)
 ❑ OPTION 6: Two puppets

LESSON 27 |  
Kindness/Goodness
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STEP 1 | Come Together (10 min)

Supplies: Basket, Paper Hearts template

Teacher Prep: Print and photocopy the Paper Hearts template and cut out 
the hearts (one heart per child). If you have a good idea of which children 
will be attending, go ahead and write each child’s name on a heart, allow-
ing a few extra blank hearts to be filled in later for any additional children; 
otherwise, have a volunteer available to write each child’s name on a heart 
as children enter the room.

KINDNESS AND GOODNESS
• GATHER the children.
• TELL the children that today’s lesson is about kindness and goodness.
• SAY,  Jesus was a perfect example of kindness. One way he showed kind-

ness was by healing sick  people.
• CONTINUE, We can be kind like  Jesus when we show kindness to oth-

ers. What’s another way to show kindness besides helping someone who 
is sick? (Giving a compliment, including others, giving a gift, keeping a 
promise, sharing, etc.)

• EXPLAIN, So that’s kindness, but what’s goodness? (Pause) Part of 
goodness is learning to obey or to listen and do what is asked of you. 
Who do you obey or listen to? (Parents, teachers, authority figures, etc.)

• SAY, Did you know that even  Jesus obeyed someone? Who did he obey 
or listen to always? (God the Father)

• EXPLAIN, The Bible says that God was pleased with  Jesus because 
he loved God and did only what his heavenly Father told him to do. In 
the same way, we have the Holy Spirit inside of us, helping us to listen 
to God the Father and to obey him. When we do this, we share God’s 
kindness and goodness with the world!

KIND HEARTS
• SHOW the children the basket of hearts.
• GIVE each child a turn to pick a heart with a classmate’s name on it out 

of the basket.
• READ the name aloud to the class.
• ENCOURAGE the child who picked the heart to say or do something 

kind to that person. It could be a compliment such as, “You are good at 
drawing,” or a statement such as, “I can help him tie his shoes.”

• GIVE each child a turn to pick a heart with a name on it and to receive 
kindness and goodness from their classmates.
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REVIEW
• SAY, There are so many ways for us to show kindness. When we are 

kind to one another, it makes God very happy. Today we’ll learn how 
both King David and  Jesus showed kindness to others.

KEY VERSE
• REVIEW this week’s Key Verse. You may want to repeat the verse 

slowly a few times until the children are able to say it from memory.
• NOTE: You may also choose to review last week’s Key Verse together.

1 Thes salo nians 5:15
Always try to be kind (Place hands flat on chest, one on top of the other)
to each other (Point both index fingers toward others)
and to everyone else. (Open hands, palms up)

STEP 2 | Hear the Story (15 min)

Supplies: Believe Storybook Bible (optional), PowerPoint slides or printable 
posters of illustrations

INTRODUCTION
• TELL the children that they will learn how King David showed kind-

ness to the son of his friend Jonathan.
• CALL a volunteer to stand up and represent King Saul. Have another 

volunteer kneel in front to represent Jonathan, and another to sit in 
front to represent Mephibosheth. Mention that Mephibosheth had 
trouble walking.

• CALL one more volunteer to stand up as King David. Have him hold 
hands with Jonathan, reminding the children that they were best friends.

• HAVE King Saul and Jonathan lie down on the floor. Point out that 
they were killed in battle.

• ASK, What do you think will happen to Mephibosheth? Let’s find out!

READ CHAPTER 27
• READ aloud the story script below or chapter 27, “Kindness/Good-

ness,” from the Believe Storybook Bible.
• SHOW the illustrations included with this curriculum on PowerPoint 

slides or printable posters.
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THE STORY OF JONATHAN’S SON
• How wonderful it is that our God is kind and good! God wants 

us to be kind and good, too. There are many stories in the Bible 
of  people who showed God’s kindness and goodness. One of 
them is David.

• David was king of Israel. He wanted to do what was kind and 
good. One day, David thought about King Saul and his family. 
King Saul had died. King Saul’s son Jonathan had also died. 
Jonathan was David’s best friend. David remembered a promise 
he had made to his friend Jonathan. He said he would always 
care for Jonathan’s family. David asked if anyone in the family 
was still alive.

• Jonathan had a son who was still alive! Jonathan’s son, 
Mephibosheth, had feet that were hurt. It was hard for him to 
walk or work.

• David went to see Mephibosheth. He gave Mephibosheth a 
great gift — all the land and all the money King Saul had 
owned before he died. David also gave him servants to help 
him. David kept his promise to Jonathan. He took care of 
Mephibosheth. We can learn to be kind and good like David.

THE STORY OF THE WEDDING DINNER
• Jesus always taught  people to be kind. He said to treat others 

with kindness and goodness. One day,  Jesus went to eat at the 
home of an important leader. He noticed that  people rushed to 
the table to get the best seats.  Jesus wanted to teach them to be 
kinder. He told this story about what to do:

• “A man went to a wedding dinner. He sat down in the best seat. 
Later, he was asked to move to a lesser seat. Someone more 
important needed the best seat. The man was embarrassed.”

• “Don’t be selfish like that man. Instead, sit down in the least 
important seat. Then, you might be asked to move to a better 
seat. Everyone will see that you have been honored.  People who 
think they are important will be put down.  People who don’t act 
important will be lifted up.”

• Jesus taught that we shouldn’t just invite our family and friends to 
dinner. He said we should give dinner to those who won’t be able 
to pay us back. We should do it so God will see our kindness.

• It’s easy to be kind to our friends and family. But remember, 
God wants us to be kind to everyone.
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REVIEW MEPHIBOSHETH
• ASK, Did King David know Mephibosheth in the very beginning of our 

story? (No, he learned about him from a servant)
• ASK, Why did King David show so much kindness to someone he didn’t 

even know? (He had promised his friend Jonathan that he would take 
care of his family)

• ASK, How did King David show kindness to Mephibosheth? (He gave 
him land, money, and servants; he made sure Mephibosheth always had 
what he needed)

REVIEW THE WEDDING FEAST
• ASK, What did  Jesus say about choosing seats at a wedding? Why? (If 

you choose the best seat, you might be embarrassed by being asked to 
move; if you choose the worst seat, someone might honor you by asking 
you to move up)

• ASK, Who did  Jesus tell  people to invite to dinner? (The poor, the hun-
gry, and the disabled  people)

• PRAY, God, please help us to be kind to one another and to ourselves, and 
teach us to live in a way that is kind and good —  like  Jesus lived. Amen.

STEP 3 | Explore More
Choose from these activity options, depending on your available time frame, 
to help the children explore the lesson further.

Option 1: Revealing Kindness (20 min)

Supplies: Revealing Kindness template (one per child), white crayon, 
watered-down paint, paintbrushes, smocks or old T-shirts

Teacher Prep: Print and photocopy the Revealing Kindness template, then 
cut out the heart (one per child). On each heart, write a “secret” message 
in white crayon. Be sure to press down hard with the crayon. Try “Be kind 
to others” or “God is good” along with a smiley face or heart.

• SAY, Our actions reveal what is in our hearts. When we are kind and 
good, we show others that we have the love of God in our hearts.

• SHOW the children the paper hearts.
• SAY, These hearts look plain, but a little paint will reveal what is in 

each heart.
• GIVE each child a paper heart (crayon side up!), paint, a brush, and a 

smock or T-shirt.
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• INSTRUCT them to paint their heart completely. As they reveal the 
“secret” message, read it aloud for the class to hear all the examples of 
kindness and goodness within the hearts.

• TELL the children to take their hearts home and give them to a friend 
or family member so they can spread the kindness and goodness.

Option 2: Fruit of the Spirit (15 min)

Supplies: Beanbag or yarn ball

• GATHER the children in a circle.
• TELL them that they are going to play a game of “catch” that helps 

them remember the fruit of the Spirit (love, joy, peace, patience, kind-
ness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, and self-control).

• REVIEW and repeat the fruit of the Spirit together once or twice to 
start.

• START the game by saying, “Love,” and tossing the ball to a child.
• INSTRUCT them to say, “Joy,” and toss the ball to a friend.
• CONTINUE in this fashion, prompting the children when needed. 

When the children get to “self-control,” instruct everyone to raise both 
arms over their heads and jump one time in place.

• REPEAT from the beginning right away, trying to get faster each time.

Option 3: Good and Kind (10 min)
• INSTRUCT the children to sit in a circle.
• LEAD them in several rounds of the following song and include hand 

motions. You may want to try different rounds, having just the boys or 
the girls singing, using a whisper voice, or standing up.

• NOTE: This is sung to the tune of “Row, Row, Row Your Boat.”

God says to be good, (count off 1 on index finger)
God says to be kind. (count off 2)
 Jesus said to love the Lord (count off 3)
With heart and soul and mind. (hand flat against chest, hands in 

prayer position, point to temple)

Option 4: Let’s Color! (10 min)

Supplies: Crayons or markers, Let’s Color! sheet (one per child)

Teacher Prep: Print and photocopy the Let’s Color! sheet (one per child).
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• GIVE each child a Let’s Color! sheet.
• PROVIDE a selection of crayons and/or markers for the children to share.
• DISCUSS this week’s Key Idea as the children color.

Option 5: Praise and Worship (15 min)

“God Is So Good” by Carol Tornquist
Words: Public domain

Music: © 1995, 1998, 2004, 2007 by Word Music, LLC  
(a div. of Word Music Group, Inc.)

CCLI #3102725

“I Can Do All Things” by Bob Singleton and Martha Bolton
© 2009 by Agnes Day Music & Sky Taylor Music

CCLI #5536399

Option 6: Act It Out (10 min)

Obedience

Use two puppets or helpers to act out the following short skit.

Characters

Gabe
Linda

Props: Two puppets

Gabe: Hi, Linda! Guess what? I learned a big word from my brother today!

Linda: What’s that?

Gabe: Obedience. (Looks at children in the class) Can you say that with me, 
kids? O-Bee-Dee-Ence. (Children should repeat “obedience.”)

Linda: Obedience? That doesn’t sound very fun. Isn’t obedience just having 
to follow the rules?

Gabe: My brother said that obedience is a great way to show that I believe 
in  Jesus.

Linda: Okay, so obedience shows that you believe, but what is it exactly?

Gabe: My brother also told me that it means doing exactly what God wants 
me to do, and doing it happily.

Linda: Hmm . . . I like the sound of that. How do I show obedience?

Gabe: Well, today we learned a lot about goodness and kindness. If we show 
goodness and kindness like God wants us to, that’s obedience!
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Linda: Okay, so obedience means I do what God asks of me, when he asks it, 
and without complaining?

Gabe: That’s right! But it’s not just God’s commands we need to follow. The 
Bible also says for children to obey their parents.

Linda: I can do that. And I can even listen to my babysitter and the lifeguard 
at the pool.

Gabe: I think you’re getting the hang of this!

Linda: I guess obedience is more fun than I thought! Maybe your brother 
should teach us some more big words.

STEP 4 | Going Home (5 min)

Supplies: Family Page (one per child)

Teacher Prep: Print and photocopy the Family Page (one per child).

• GIVE each child a copy of this week’s Family Page.
• SAY, Give this page to your family when they pick you up. It will 

remind you to tell your family what you learned today about how God 
is good and kind and how we can be good and kind too.

• HAVE the children practice telling you about ways to show kindness.
• REVIEW this week’s Key Verse as well as today’s story and Key Idea 

from the Believe Storybook Bible as you wait for the children to get picked 
up.

• MAKE sure each child remembers to take home any activity sheets or 
craft projects and the Family Page.
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Let’s Color! Name:

[Coloring page to come]
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FAMILY PAGE | Lesson 27:  
Kindness/Goodness

Bible Basis: 2 Sam uel 9:1 – 13; 16:1 – 4; 19:24 – 30; Luke 14:1 – 14

Key Verse: 1 Thes salo nians 5:15: “Always try to do what is good 
for each other and for everyone else.”

Key Question: What does it mean to do the right thing?

Key Idea: I choose to be kind and good in my relationships with 
others.

Resource: Believe Storybook Bible, Chapter 27, “Kindness/ 
Goodness”

How to Use This Page
This week, your family can either read the story from the Believe Storybook Bible 
or read the Bible Basis passages from your Bible to help your child remember 
the lesson. Use the Table Talk questions below to start a discussion around the 
dinner table, while driving in the car, or just about anywhere. The Living Faith 
activity is designed to remind your child of the Bible lesson through a drama 
or other engaging activity. The Extra Mile idea provides interactive ways for 
your child to connect with the story.

Table Talk

 1. Part of goodness is learning to obey, or to listen and do what is asked 
of you. Who do you obey? (Parents, teachers, authority figures)

 2. How did  Jesus show kindness? (He healed a man; he died to save  people)
 3. Tell me about a time someone showed kindness to you.
 4. Tell me about a time you showed kindness to someone else.
 5. When is it hard for you to be good or kind?

Living Faith

Option 1
The story of David and Mephibosheth is a fun one to act out. Since it will include 
more dialogue than action, you may want to take on the role of David first and 
have your child act as the servant and as Mephibosheth. After getting a feel for 
the story, trade roles. Dress up in biblical-era clothing and use a crown for King 
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David. You’ll want some play money or change to give to Mephibosheth. Have 
your child wear a pair of too-big adult shoes to hinder walking.

Option 2
Role-play the wedding that  Jesus talked about. Use chairs around a table in 
your home. Make sure one chair is clearly the “best” by putting it in a good 
position and decorating it. Provide another chair that is clearly the “worst,” 
maybe far from the table or a low footstool used as a chair. Take turns with 
your child dressing up as the groom. The guest can choose a chair, and the 
groom can move them up or down, according to the parable.

Extra Mile
• Practice this simple song together, or ask your child to perform it for an 

audience (to the tune of “Row, Row, Row Your Boat”).

God says to be good, (count off 1 on index finger)
God says to be kind. (count off 2)
 Jesus said to love the Lord (count off 3)
With heart and soul and mind. (hand flat against chest, hands in 

prayer position, point to temple)

• When your child is struggling with obedience, sing this song together 
as you help your child with behavior. If you are not familiar with the 
tune of the “O-B-E-D-I-E-N-C-E” song, you should be able to find it 
online by searching for “The Obedience Song”:

Obedience is the very best way to show that you believe.
Doing exactly what the Lord commands, doing it joyfully.
Action is the key, do it immediately, joy you will receive.
Obedience is the very best way to show that you believe.
O-B-E-D-I-E-N-C-E
Obedience is the very best way to show that you believe.

• Play the obedience game with your child throughout the day to build the 
habit of goodness. Without warning or explanation, give your child a fun 
directive, such as “Go switch the pillows on the couch” or “Ring the front 
doorbell two times.” The goal of the game is for your child to obey imme-
diately and without complaining. As they become better at the game, 
challenge them with directives when they are occupied with another task.

• Show kindness to someone who needs a little boost! As a family, come 
up with a ser vice activity that you can perform together, such as deliv-
ering a meal, or an act of kindness, such as sending a card. Explain 
to your child that we show kindness to share God’s love, not because 
someone deserves it or because we expect something in return.


